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A Message from the President:

I would like to welcome some new faces to our management team. We have recently onboarded Jeremy
Vetterkind (Director of Yield Management) Jerry Hauck (Director of Accounting) and Roger Habeck
(Accounting Manager.) Jeremy comes to us with over a decade of experience performing pricing and business
analysis with Valley Cartage. Jerry and Roger are both former Graebel Van Lines associates holding
leadership roles in their accounting and finance departments. These gentlemen have already begun improving
and streamlining manual and inefficient back office processes by leveraging the technology that we have
invested. If you get the opportunity, please join me in welcoming them to the team!
As projected, we have seen a boom in business in Q3. A boon in retail sales coupled with pent up demand
from Covid related shutdowns has created a squeeze in the transportation industry. I know taking on a
large increase in business can be a bit overwhelming and take its toll on our people and processes. I ask that
everyone be patient and remain diligent as we scale up our operation to match the volumes. It is important
that we keep a customer first mindset and maintain our
quality of service that our customers have come to enjoy.
Performing well during this hectic period will lead to long term
gains in market share.
Lastly and unfortunately, Covid is still amongst us and
presenting ongoing challenges. The recent surge in our area
has impacted much of our workforce over the last several
weeks and it is all our responsibility to help one another by
slowing the spread. I ask that everyone take the proper
precautions to continue washing your hands, cleaning your
workstations, masking and distance yourself from others when
possible.

SUTTON NEWS
Q3 was a quarter of giving.

Sutton Transport Employees,

I hope that this note finds all of you happy, healthy, and ready for a change in the weather. I am truly excited to be part of the Sutton Transport team and I personally want to thank all of you for your
hard work and dedication to Sutton Transport. Every day I am consistently impressed by everything this team is able to accomplish.
In September, we celebrated Truck Driver Appreciation week. I want to personally thank every
employee for making this company the success that it is. All of our drivers, dock personnel, office
and support staff make the best team possible in the trucking industry. Sutton is a leader in the
communities we serve because of you and your efforts. Thank you all for your continued hard work
and dedication to the team.

In September, Sutton Transport held our first ever corporate giving campaign. We chose to sponsor
the MACC Fund out of Milwaukee. The MACC fund has raised millions of dollars to support research
at the Medical College of Wisconsin, Children’s of Wisconsin and the UW Carbone Cancer Center.
While all of these are Wisconsin based, the knowledge they gain is shared worldwide.
We were blown away by the generous response from our team here at Sutton. Over the next 12
months, we have pledged to donate just under $18,000 to the MACC Fund! Thank you all so much
for your donations. Each individual who chose to donate, will be gifted a special Sutton Transport
t-shirt highlighting childhood cancer awareness. The t-shirts have been printed and will be distributed
shortly.

Another way we like to give back is through event sponsorships. In August, we sponsored two
events!
The Lube Tech 140 Golf Invitational benefiting
the Children’s Cancer Research Fund in
Minneapolis is one of the largest charity golf
tournaments in the Twin Cities. The event has
raised over $2.9 Million for the CCRF over the
past 17 years.
The second event sponsored was the 44th
Annual MACC Fund Open. This year’s
tournament was a bit different due to the threat
of Covid-19, but they were still able to raise
$37,800 for childhood cancer research!
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The 3rd quarter of 2020 has been crazy busy. Year over year we saw a 18.1% increase in orders
driving revenue up 17.4%. Our operations team has done a great job of minimizing overtime expenses and our on time and in tact has remained above industry benchmarks. Great job!!
We have been living our E.P.I.C.C. core values and have greatly increased community involvement. I
am very proud of how selfless our staff is through the corporate giving program initiated in September of this year. Over the next 12 months, our employees have committed to donating just under
$18,000 to the MACC fund. Wow. Let me say that again. Wow. You are making huge impacts to
help fight childhood cancer and blood disorders. Thank you for making this impact.
Sutton Transport has also donated the use of a trailer to Newman Catholic High School in Wausau,
WI. They had reached out asking for a storage solution in response to COVID-19. They needed to
convert one of their storage areas into a locker room so athletes could remain socially distanced
while preparing for practice and games. Sutton stepped up to the plate and donated use of a trailer for these outdoor programs. This has created valuable space for the safety of the athletes. Just
a small way Sutton could give back to a community it serves.
We have seen a few changes in the finance staff over the past few months. At this time, I would like
to welcome Jerry Hauck, Director of Accounting, and Roger Habeck, Manager of Accounting, to
the team. Roger’s primary role will be to manage the accounts payable, accounts receivable, and
collections processes along with day to day assembly of financial documents and reports. Jerry’s
role will be to over see Roger’s tasks and focus on billing and invoicing accuracy. The main goal
with this is to have a minimal impact to our customers regarding billing accuracy, invoice accuracy,
and proper processing for all of the related tasks. Both of these gentlemen come with years of
industry experience and are a great addition to the Sutton Transport team. If you see these folks
walking around, please take the time to introduce yourself and welcome them to the team!!
You will also notice some new assets purchased for the company. One of the main beliefs of our
ownership is to reinvest in the company. Five new straight trucks have been added to our fleet and
we are also acquiring new day cabs later this fall. These resources will ultimately add much needed capacity to our fleet and ensure that we are operating some of the safest equipment on the
street. As always, safety is our number one priority.
Again, thank you to all employees for making this a great place to work. Please remember to stay
safe as we work through COVID-19, hunting season, and our daily activities.
Thank you,
Ross D. Bodenheimer
Vice President Shared Services
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EMPLOYEE FOCUSED
Human Resources and You!

COVID-19 is a respiratory disease caused
by SARS-CoV-2. The virus is thought to
spread mainly from person to person through
respiratory droplets produced when an
infected person coughs, sneezes, or talks.
As infection rates have surged in areas
of our region, we would like to revisit the
common symptoms and our protocols to limit
the spread at Sutton Transport and our
communities.
COVID-19 affects people in different ways.
Infected people have had a wide range
of symptoms - from mild to severe illness.
Symptoms appear 2-14 days after exposure
to the virus. People with more than one of
these symptoms may have COVID-19:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fever or chills
Trouble breathing
Persistent pain or pressure in the chest
New confusion
Inability to wake or stay awake
Bluish lips or face
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore throat
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea or vomiting
Diarrhea

Covid Protocols at Sutton Transport

Per our protocols, a mask/face-covering must be worn covering the nose and mouth when
you are in these situations:
1.
Entering or exiting any company building
2.
In any instance where six (6) feet distancing cannot be practiced
3.
Walking to/from and waiting to punch the time clock
4.
Walking to/from break-room
5.
Walking to/from the bathroom
6.
Leaving your specific workstation/office to walk to other areas of the building

Self-Care

If you show symptoms of COVID-19:
-Get tested
-Stay home except to get medical care
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-Monitor your symptoms, if your symptoms
-worsen, call your healthcare provider
-get rest and stay hydrated

With health care costs at an all-time high, our goal is to empower you,
to make informed health care decisions that lead to savings today and
for your future. Our Consumer-Driven Health Plan (CDHP) health plan
allows you the option to participate in an HSA to pay for any qualified
medical expenses.
About Health Savings Accounts
By selecting our CDHP health plan, you qualify to contribute tax-free money into a health savings
account (HSA). Instead of making co-payments at the time of service, you will have a deductible
to meet. A deductible is the amount you are
required to pay out-of-pocket for services before
your health plan benefits kick in. While you may
see a higher deductible than you’re used to, you
will typically see a lower monthly premium. Keep
in mind that preventive care is always covered
100%.
As an HSA holder, you save in several ways:
•
Lower monthly health insurance premiums
•
HSA contributions are not taxed
•
You earn tax-free interest on HSA balances
•
HSA funds used for qualified medical expenses are not taxed
•
HSA funds are portable and there is no “use it or lose it” penalty
•
HSA funds can be invested in mutual funds to achieve a higher rate of growth

Sutton Transport will help you fund your health savings account by contributing
quarterly to your HSA account. Contribution amounts vary based on your health
insurance coverage tier.
Currently, only 39 of 102 eligible employees are participating in our health savings account benefit.
By not taking advantage of the company’s quarterly contributions, our employees as a whole, are
leaving $19,920 in available matches on the table annually. For Q3 Sutton Transport is depositing
$3,180 in company HSA match deposits. If all participated this deposit would be $8,160.
This is your opportunity to save for your future. With an HSA, you own the account and all
contributions. Your balance in an HSA rolls over each year and remains available for qualified
expenses, even if you change health plans, companies, or retire.
Build Health Savings
We encourage you to enroll and make your own contributions to your health savings account. A
minimum deduction of $50 gets your account setup.
Using Health Saving Account Dollars
Your HSA funds can be withdrawn at any time to cover qualified medical expenses, such as
deductibles, medical services, pharmacy charges, dental, vision, or post-retirement medical expenses
(including premiums for those over the age of 65).
Are you eligible?
To qualify for an HSA, you must be enrolled in our Consumer-Driven Health Plan (CDHP) health plan.
Contact the Corporate Human Resources Department if you are interested in enrolling in your future
now.
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CUSTOMER DRIVEN
Sales
Spotlight

Through the challenges of Covid-19, our sales team has been
hitting the phones and using creative tactics to continue to bring
on new customers.
In Q3, we were able to secure a large account, Global Industrial.
Global Industrial is a supplier of industrial and office supplies
shipping 1.7 million different products! Global operates 5 locations
throughout the US.
Tom Kowalski, our Account Manager out of the Milwaukee area,
has worked towards acquiring this account for the past 12 months. His perseverance
has paid off!! We were recently awarded a contract to service their location in Pleasant
Prairie, Wisconsin. Shipments out of this location are estimated at $1.4 million in
revenue per year. Awesome work Tom!!

How we generate our On-time & Intact metrics.
Transportation companies advertise about how great their service levels are all the time.

Equipment & Maintenance

If you watch Major League Baseball, one of their sponsors wants you to believe that they have 99% on time
delivery. 99% is a really good number, but how do they come up with that measurement? In some cases,
carriers will put in guidelines for certain types of shipments that gives them a 4 to 6 hour window to deliver
the freight. They give themselves several days to deliver freight based on the delivery location, even if it is a
next day service point.
At Sutton, we wanted to set ourselves apart from the normal way of measuring our service performance.
We looked at this from the customer perspective and how they perceive excellent service. They believe
that the service really begins with making the pickup on the scheduled day with no issues. Then they want
the shipment to move to the correct destination terminal with no damage. Oh, and by the way, delivered
the next day as promised.

Another busy quarter for our fleet.
We added 5 new straight trucks to our Minneapolis terminal and one new
sleeper unit expanding our Nationwide program. We have 8 new day-cab
tractors that are due in October.
We hired a new technician! Welcome aboard Eric Snodie!
Our CSA scores spiked this quarter at 25% but we have been recovering and
improving the last few weeks.
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That is the reason behind our measurement for service. On Time and Intact meets the customer’s
expectations, from the CSRs taking the orders, to our dock workers loading freight and to the drivers that
faces each customer with their delivery. We are proud of the work we do, and we will continue to look at
ways to improve upon our procedures and culture. We are EPICC and we are a leader in our industry. We
show our service results weekly on the front page of our website, not many other carriers do. We show our
scores so our customers see where we stand and they know when they ship with us, they are truly getting
the best!
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O
N

SAFETY

Have you noticed that your ELD is functioning
differently? This is due to the FMCSA instituting
new hours-of-service (HOS) rules. These changes
are a net positive for our company and for the
industry as a whole.
Short Haul Exemption

This is where most of our drivers are affected. Under the old rules,
drivers who operated within a 100 air-mile radius, punched a clock,
and started and ended their day at the same location were exempt from
keeping HOS documents (and later, ELD) in the truck. This rule was
expanded; a driver can now operate within a 150 air-mile radius and
work up to 14 hours without keeping a record of duty with him. As a
result, nearly all of our P&D drivers were converted to EXEMPT status.
An EXEMPT driver still needs to log in and out of the ELD so the truck
can account for its mileage, but no official HOS is kept. In the event
of a DOT inspection, we will furnish your time records to the inspector
if they demand them.
150 air-mile maps for every terminal, except Tomah, are on the opposite
page. They will also be posted on the terminal TV screens.

The 14-hour rule, redefined

For those drivers running regular logs, the 14 hour rule has been
changed. Under the old rules, a driver had to take a minimum of 30
minutes OFF DUTY within eight hours of starting his shift.
The new rules have changed this in two remarkable ways:
•
A break must be taken after the driver has accumulated eight hours
of DRIVE time.
•
The break needn’t be taken as OFF DUTY any longer. Any
consecutive period of 30 minutes or more of OFF DUTY or ON DUTY NOT
DRIVING, will satisfy this requirement.
For example, if you spend more than thirty minutes at a dock,
your rest break requirement will have been fulfilled. However, if the
truck is moved during that time, it will not count – linehaul drivers
dropping and hooking trailers will need to keep this in mind.
As always, feel free to reach out to Andy Sutton at
andy@suttontrans.com if you have any questions.

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
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Employee Anniversaries
July
Mark Klobucnik -14 years
Rich Temple - 12 years
Dan Calkins - 11 years
Warren Bieszk - 7 years
Robert Zwolinski - 6 years
Mark Ryan - 5 years
Norbert Soltysik - 5 years
Ivan Rodriguez - 5 years
Jason Davis - 4 years
Preston Bagley - 4 years
Arnold Uttke - 3 years
Gary Honadel - 3 years
Kevin Spade - 3 years
Bobby Cobarrubias - 3
years
Rob Milton - 3 years
Aaron Graceffa - 3 years
Bryon Mowinski - 2 years
Deon Bates - 2 years
Josh Flemming - 2 years
Ashley Manion - 2 years
Laura Suhr - 1 year
Olegario Arambula - 1 year
Dan Williams - 1 year
Mark McCune - 1 year
Bradley Arndt - 1 year
Glenn Gaul - 1 year
Martin Popielewski - 1 year
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August
Josh McCoy - 8 years
Scott Frahm - 7 years
Chris Koziara - 7 years
Michael Martinez - 6 years
Eric Golke - 6 years
Terrance Siebers - 5 years
Grzegorz Madej - 4 years
Gary Priebe - 4 years
Brad Arrowood - 4 years
Adam Ewko - 4 years
Jorge Jimenez - 3 years
DuWayne Sime - 3 years
Harry Cruz - 3 years
Lukasz Wrobel - 3 years
Dan Schroeder - 3 years
Catherine Howard - 2 years
Jose Vargas - 2 years
Mark Busch - 2 years
Marco Velazquez - 2 years
Doug Hirthe - 2 years
James Drury - 1 year
Josh Guzlecki - 1 year
Darcey Hauge - 1 year
JoEllen Dries - 1 year
Matt Ahles - 1 year
Chris Woppert - 1 year

September
Brian Halverson - 31 years
Leonard Spatz - 11 years
Samantha Sutton - 8 years
Mike Barajas - 7 years
Doug Duff - 7 years
Justin Kruse - 7 years
Dave Van Portfliet - 6 years
Kamil Gurak - 6 years
Brian Evert - 6 years
Jack Lochowicz - 6 years
Steve May- 5 years
Steven Lukes - 5 years
Johnny Bunay - 3 years
Mike Erickson - 3 years
Curtis Danecki - 3 years
Lakesha McCain - 2 years
Tyrone Denton - 2 years
Brian Horvat - 2 years
Jaroslaw Maj - 2 years
Baylee Endicott - 1 year
Vince DiMaria - 1 year
Tom Kowalski - 1 year
Bryan Pena - 1 year
Susan Babics - 1 year
Jamal Beles - 1 year
Mary Zillmer - 1 year
Lukasz Rachwal - 1 year
Steven Ruzicka - 1 year

LEADS TO CASH

We recognize that our drivers have daily face-time with hundreds of potential customers at each
delivery. To best harness the power of our fleet of drivers we created the Leads To Cash program.

More than $850 paid out
to Drivers!!

Sam Flowers and Dave Wolf both received $35 for qualified leads!
We will review both leads in 45 days, if the companies book shipments Sam and
Dave will receive ANOTHER gift card for $50-$200!!
Special Thanks to the following drivers for their contributions to the Sales Team
in Q3, 2020:
Frank Ditello, Sam Flowers and David Wolf

DO YOU WANT TO EARN CASH?
1) Identify freight from another carrier upon delivery.
2) Collect contact information
3) Enter information into the form on your PeopleNet
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The 100 Club
Q2 Honor Roll

TOP DRIVERS FOR Q3!

These drivers earned a score of 100 for the ENTIRE quarter!!

CHICAGO: Jakub
Kowalczyk, Marvin Mooty,
Steven Ruzicka, Ruben
Martinez.
MILWAUKEE: Frank Ditello,
Kiley Hayhurst, Mike
Knopick, Richard Temple

Ben Froemming
P&D - Wausau

Kiley Hayhurst
P&D - Milwaukee

Steven Ruzicka
Linehaul - Chicago

MADISON: Doug Duff, Ben
Mosby, Kent Eisner.
OSHKOSH: David Fair,
Jeffery Newhouse, Robert
Valley, Tim Leatherman

September

August

July

CHICAGO: Grzegorz Madej,
Marvin Mooty, Steven
Ruzicka

MILWAUKEE: Kiley Hayhurst,
MILWAUKEE: Michael
Knopick, Kiley Hayhurst, Nick Michael Knopick, Brian
Wettengel, Nick Wesley,
Wesley, Rodney Cooper
Richard Temple
MADISON: Doug Duff, Kent
MADISON: Ben Mosby, Dennis
Eisner, Ben Mosby
Poenisch, Richard Elsen
OSHKOSH: Chris Woppert,
OSHKOSH: Chris Woppert,
Andrew Zullner, Brian
Steven Keller, Terrance
Finn, Steven Keller, Troy
Siebers, Troy Cummings
Cummings, Robert Valley

WAUSAU: Roy Billington,
WAUSAU: Ben Froemming, Ben Froemming, Richard
Gary Ostricki, Roy Billington Louze
Marvin Mooty
Linehaul - Chicago

Roy Billington
P&D -Wausau

Michael Knopick
Linehaul - Milwaukee

Minneapolis: Josh
Jones, David Marshik,
Yamoustapha Conte

Welcome Aboard!
Randall McCarter - Dock, Minneapolis
Maria Lopez - Dock, Chicago
Ken Van Tassell - Dock, Oshkosh
Jerry Hauck - Director of Accounting
Daryl Kirchner - Dock, Tomah
Toris Ramsey - Dock, Chicago
Trevor Davis - Dock, Milwaukee
Carlos Eaparza - Dock, Chicago
Jeff Gizewski - Dock, Oshkosh
James Hill - Dock, Wausau
Torrie Kok - Dock, Oshkosh
Ruth Orozco - Office Assistant, Chicago
Brenda Boyd - OS&D, Milwaukee
Jordan Solda - Recruiter, Milwaukee
Rodney Cooper - Dock, Milwaukee
Justin Long - Account Manager, Oshkosh
Israel Wenceslao - Dock, Milwaukee
Keenan Unger - Dock, Milwaukee
Cassandra Chamberlain - CSR, Wausau

Tomah: Kurt Bolden, Scott
Stalsberg, JoEllen Dries,
Wayne Rivest

Santano Delgado - Dock, Chicago
Sydney Gardner - Assistant, Milwaukee
Gabriel Aragon - Dock, Chicago
James Hawk - Dock, Madison
Michael Kaestner - Dock, Wausau
Bong Yang - Dock, Minneapolis
Daniel Rosado - Dock, Chicago
Isaias Casarrubias - Dock, Chicago
Tyler Heegeman - Dock, Oshkosh
Sean Fletcher - Linehaul, Chicago
Jesus Teran - P&D, Oshkosh
Antonio Hernandez - P&D, Chicago
Torrance Names - Nationwide, Oshkosh
Scott Stalsberg - Linehaul, Tomah
Yamoustapha Conte - Linehaul, Minneapolis
Randy Rybarczyk - P&D, Madison
Abdulkhader Gelle - Linehaul, Minneapolis
Andrew Zullner - P&D, Oshkosh
Jim Cox - P&D, Tomah

CHICAGO: James Forrest,
Konrad Skarzynski, Marvin
Mooty, Steven Ruzicka

WAUSAU: Ben Froemming,
Roy Billington, Tim Ivan

TOMAH: Kurt Bolden, Darin
TOMAH: Darin Aicher, JoEllen Aicher, JoEllen Dries
Dries
Minneapolis: Bradley Fuller,
Minneapolis: Thomas Ylinen, Thomas Ylinen, Dennis
Tim Jensen, Dennis Corrigan Corrigan

Fransisco Palma - P&D, Chicago
James Sims - P&D, Wausau
Kent Peterson - P&D Minneapolis
Andrew Arendt - P&D, Oshkosh
Jerry Wolf - Linehaul, Tomah
David Carlson - P&D, Chicago
Brian Kemna - P&D, Minneapolis
Konrad Sanetra - P&D, Chicago
Steven Wright - P&D Madison
Ron Budney - Straight Truck, Milwaukee
Veronica Burnett - P&D, Milwaukee
Lorenzo Harper - Linehaul, Milwaukee
Patrick Glover - Linehaul Milwaukee
Michelle Robertson - Straight Truck, Milwaukee
Ben Saulsberry - P&D, Chicago
Brian Wettengel - P&D, Milwaukee
Jovanny Mendez - P&D, Chicago

Have a topic you would like
to hear about in the next
newsletter?

PROFESSIONAL
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Email kellyt@suttontrans.com
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Follow Us on Social Media!

@suttontrans

@suttontransport

linkedin.com/company/suttontransport

*Contact kellyt@suttontrans.com with any ideas on content
for the next Quarterly Dispatch newsletter!

